
When thins* went wrong, *randfather— 
he'd say: 

•'Well, the world rolls on to the Jedsmlnt 

^ AnL«ibtt K|k' fer-tn' why 
should we care? 

• The reclconin's comln' sometime—Bomc-
where! 

Bear with the winter, an' dream o' the 
May: 

- The world rolls on to the Jedgmlnt Day!" 

v "WJh'ea things went wrong, an' we knelt1 In 
•J-, • dust 

To thank the Lord fer the poorest crust, 
An' the old-time {rlends that we thought 

k we knowed 
s Had. left us friendless along life's road, 

> - jc It was always nothln' but this to say: 
"The world rolls on to the Jedgmlnt 

i t "• Day!" 

So we stifled the sigh, an' 'tried fer th<3 
song, 

ICnowin' God made the right, an' would 
reckon the wrong; 

T, An* trouble seemed lighter, an' even the 
r night 
f'' < Had stars never dreamed of to make It 
tf-> bright. 

y -• <> 1 We can bear, we. can suffer along the 
' world's way, 

•%, Fer "The world rolls on to the Jedgmlnt 
S " Day!" 

—F. h. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution. 
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OME up to No. 54, Ellis street," 

wire ub by what train to expect you, 
and yte will meet you." 

James and Clara were settled at 
last; , and I was expected to look 
them up. So in due time I got out of 
the train, and looked round vainly for 
James. How like the indifference of 
a brother that was! Trust a brother 
for falling to meet you. For a minute 
or two I though^ of going to an liotel, 
and giving him the slip altogether. 
It would serve him right. 

I flung my bag into an open cab, 
and flung myself after it. 

"No. 54 Ellis street," I said sulkily 
to the driver. And in a moment the 
cab was jolting over the wretched 
cobble-stones. 

The rain was falling hard when 
the wheels finally grated against the 
curbstone, and the driver opened tbe 
door for me, and announced: > •-

"Here you are, sir—No. 54!" 
I saw the figures painted on the 

door, so I paid the driver, let him 
go, and rang the bell. 

After a while I rang thp bell again, 
and yet again, with no result. Then 
it occurred to me how strange it was 
that there was no light in the house, 
when they must have been expecting 
me, too. 

Another turn at the bell. > This 
time there was some response. A 
woman, evidently a servant, came 
along the garden at the side of the 
adjoining house, and said: 

"There ain't nobody at home. 
They've gone to the opery. And it's 
the servant's night out." 

Then she went back. 
The rain \vas pouring. Judging 

by the distance I had come, I must 
be miles from an hotel. I must 
make a run for some shelter pact 
o£ the house, and try to get Into §a 
drier place. 

My run brought me; to a little .ve
randa at. the side of the houfee, and> 
there was another door;. 

'X was. seized with an inspiraitto: 
to&k •' my home latclteKy. out of 
pocket, and tried it in the lock, 
lilted! 
1 opened the door and walked in, 

atyl sat my bag down with a sigh of 
relief. 

|,'Aha! James, my boy, you might 
lidve known your brother better than 
to!try to lock him out!" I said glee
fully to myself. And then I struck 
a inateh which the wind, blew ou^t. 

fVft<g:fl- h$d^ spent < several -$i: 
stfikiag moi*,iiatch§£f fin; ^ , 
ta|l lftmp, and at the seme* moment 
se| fire to the .feljadfe $1 e^qggtftlKed 

fire by ^u|^ng; t^ sh||eJ»iTihe 
)r and stamping on it repeatedly, 
en I left it where it had fallen. It 

|uld teach Clara a less&n, for it 
pat frilled affair on a lamp is al
ps exceedingly dangerous, 

fhe ^gh^itch^d^q^ng of a'ul 

feet to the grate, where a warm 
y»t flowed, and smoked and dreamed. 
1 «rai not aroused until an agitated 

hand was trying to insert a key into 
£Ke Jbck^of ^(^FroMR d$)r. arulled 

t was |̂ ing} to£|give 
ames K0 Oora. jbuit |kenm>raall 

"Thunder!" remarked a voice. "I-* 
thought we turned all the lights out!" 

I dropped back Into the chair. The I you this morning.: They've read your 
voice did not belong to James! I had stories, and are anxious to meet you. 

••Great Scott! Dave," he replied, 
there It Jk as plain as a pikestaff—• 
aiM 4. anything be plainer than 
that?' 

, "And wfjl lives at S4?M I 
despair, p 
r "Oh, 
ticrtl»r 

William Thorn] 
iend of mine; splei 

low, too, and has a nice family. And, 
by the way, I was telling them about 

never heard it before! 
A wild panorama of things flashed 

he "ore me. I dashed through a door 
in front of me, locked it, and found 
myself in another bedroom, and there 
I was in a cul-de-sac. The only doo>r 
of exit led into the hall. I paused, 
and listened in agony. 

"Ohi my poor darling little Fido!" 
screamed 'the feminine voice, as the 
dog was discovered. "What an awful 
cruel monster he must have been!" 
t "Well, at least, Lillian, he didn't 
hurt the dog," said another feminine 
voice, with a ripple of laughter in 
it. "I think he deserves a good deal 
of svmpathy for that, don't you, 
Will?" 

I heard referenes to the police, and 
the jingling of an excited telephone 
bell, followed by calls for three or 
four men to be sent up from the sta
tion. 

In that single moment I spent a 
whole long night locked tip with the 
"drunks and disorderlies," and pic
tured James coming down in the 
morning and calling me a ftiol, while 
he was making arrangements for my 
release. r 

Never! I would die first! And I 
clutched at the collar of Will's suit, 
and beat my brow with my fist, and 
groaned. 

I heard the procession come along 
the hall, and I knew what awaited 
them in the dining-room. I opened 
the door the merest crack, and peeped 
out. The hall was clear. Now was 
my time. 

With my best run I sped along the 
hall, and to the room into which I had 
first broken. 

It was done. I was inside, and the 
door was shut behind me. And then 
I fell up against the door and gasped. 
I had missed the direction! There 
was only one other way in which I 
could make a confounded fool of my
self that night, and now I had done 
that. This was not the drawing-room 
at all, but a snowy bedroom, with a 
young lady standing in the middle of 
it, looking affrighted at me! 

She continued to look at me "for 
some time. After a while she said: 

"Is there anything more you would 
like to have? If you can think of 
anything, please don't hesitate fto ask 
for it; but be quick, for the police 
will be here soon." 

"I do beg you to believe that this 
is all an unfortunate mistake," I said. 
"Will you believe me, on my honor 
as a gentleman, when I tell you that 
I will explain it all some day, and 
that, if you will help me to escape 
from this painful predicament, you 
will be glad when you know the 
truth?" 

We heard Will and his wife in loud 
discussion of the coolness of the 
burglar, while Will's wife cried hys
terically: 

"Whetfe is Belle? I do wish she 
would stay with us! We are all going 
to be murdered before the police get 
here!" 

The young lady pushed past me, and 
opened the door a little. 

"Don't worry about me Lillian," 
she called brightly. "I don't care to 
see the police, so I shall shut myself 
»n.'! 

Then she closed and : locked the 
ddor, fand turned to me again. 

"I have almost told a lie for you," 
she whispered coldly. "Worse than 
that, I am going to help you out of 
my window. Once outside, you will 
have to take your chance." 

I bowed my thanks, and was moving 
towards the window, when I remem
bered the bag and all it contained to 
identify me with the wearer of Will's 
suit. I told her about it and she 
smiled, and slipped o«gb of the,room 
tat^nother goor^J§MMfei|t^ i(ij^%4|me 

tl^l^pg^- ai^if ^|am 
inlier eyes as I profusely tli|iiked her 

ofiij^^itions to 
you for not Tiaving set fire to the 
house," she said demurely. 
- We heard the heavy feet of the offi
cers at the door, and their ring at 
the bell, and then the young lady 
Aoftljrxajfced toejtfwi^dqwg g 

j w f t i k g $ 4  t l §  1 4 * 4  H e r  
{_ Jlas oai\tl|e |ivijido|f-sill, 

and I leaned over and kissed it. 
The window closed with emphasis. 

ni 
sel ^li|fhj|tt0 Igic^her lamjp o: 
tvtijp on "the 'way. I passed througj 
thl hall, and into a bedroom on the 
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a wretched, little pug. 
I have always been a man of ex

pedients. I chased the pug into a cup
board, and, after a brief, violent gym-
na§^,j^ereise,..»sncceiede]dL4nJ .turning, 
a waste-basket over the little baast, 
and then weighted the basket down 

I-«hut the barking and howling lit
tle orute in the cupboard. 

Tfeere was a neat little dressing-
rooni adjoining, I peeped into it, and 
found several suits of James' clothes 
hanging} along the • Hvall.;, For the 
ilr&iflime I rememljered that my own 
claims' were damp, arid I hastened 
to *di) just- what James would haye 
insisted on 'if he had been there— 
I p®t on some dry clothes. 4 

Aner that I wandered into the din-
ing^room, and was charmed to ob-
ser|t| that the materials for a post-
opett supper= had been thoughtfully 
set^Sn the table, and that tbere were 
placra for three. Aha! So they were 
expiating me,' then. But' as I .^vas 
ravgftous I decided tp eat ipy share 
no^fand not waft. ' Happy thought' 
I alb^a very generous meal. 

Tlfferi I went back to the bedroom, 
l i g f f e d  » n £ 6 £ }  r < J  T ,  „  
mysfelf out in an easy-chair, with my with spirit* 

ment, and then I started up the 
street. At the further end of it I 
plunged into the arms of a man who 
was coming out of a cottage. 
. ."Hang it! What are you racing 
about the streets like that for?" lie 
roared. Then he flung himself at me, 

iifahost ishook' toy arm bff; shout
ing, with a grin of delight: "Dave, 
you young rascal, where have you 
been?" 

I dropped my bag, and sat down 
upon' it. U: If-; 

"James," I said sternly, "where do 
you live?" 

"Why, here, at No. 34!" he said 
cheerily. "Where have you been all 
this time? We went to the station 
to meet you, but were too late, and 
so wc came back home, and have been 
waiting for you ever since, and aw
fully uneasy. 
> I had been feeling in my pocket 
for his letter, and now I spread it out 
before him, under the light .of the 
hall lamp. 
. "James," I said severely, "what 
number is that?" 

"Why, that is No. 34," he said, witli 
conviction. "Can't you read writing?'! 

But why,' 
"James," I said bitterly, "I wish. 

you'd go to school aqd learn to writiT 
plainly." 

The next time I entered the Thomp
son house I went in by the frontdoor, 
and James and Clara were1with me. 
I had returned Mr. Thompson's suit 
in an anonymous package, and had a 
vague hope that this was the end of 
it, and perhaps the young lady would 
not recognize me, as the light had 
been dim in the room. I had betrayed 
no secrets to James; far from it. . 

The lovely face of Miss Belle 
Thompson gave no sign of recogni
tion. This was better than I expected. 
A warm glow went over me as I 
thought of it. Perhaps they would 
never know, after all. 

But when I asked Miss Belle to sing, 
and followed her to the piano, my 
eyes, fell upon a curious object hung 
up in a little nook. It was a half-
burned lamp-shade! 

She was looking at me, and her eyes 
were brimming with laughter. 

That is a relic," she said. "Wo 
keep it to remind us of a terrible man 
who invaded our house—" 

She was turning over the musics 
and I was between her and the group 
at the other end of the room. 

"And you told the terrible man,'* 
I retorted, "to ask for anything in 
the house he might want, if he hadn't 
already taken it. Well, there is some
thing in the house the terrible man 
wants, and some of these days he is 
coming back .to ask for it." 

And what can it be? How I 
hope it is Fido!" replied Miss Bella 
Thompson. 

* * # '• Sj 
Will and 'James have behaved well, 

all things considered; though whea 
either of them breaks into Homeric 
laughter when there is nothing to 
laugh at I know what he is thinking 
of. As for Miss Thompson, she knew 
as well as she knows now that it was 
not Fido I was going to ask for.—-
London Answers. 

WANTED THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS 

Tender Bat Tantnllilng Farewell of 
m Cornell Undergraduate to 

the Faculty. ''• .T-

Cornell university has its fair quota 
of harum-scarum youths, who, after 
pyrotechnic careers, suddenly disap
pear from the university's ken. A 
wasteful genius was recently haled 
before the faculty to answer charges 
of such violent fractures of discipline 
that even in1 his most optimistic mo
ments he had not hoped to' explain 
or disprove them satisfactorily, says 
the New York Tribune. However, he 
faced the music and even stood with 
a considerable degree of composure 

*Hvhile proof after proof if misconduct 
was presented. Finally when the evi
dence was all in and the hush fell 
on the assembly that precedes sen
tence, the prodigal raised his down
cast eyes, and, in a voice full of emo
tion, said: 

"I have only one last request to 
make." 

"And what is that?" asked the pre
siding officer. 

"That you will give me your pro-
tographs to remember you by." 

With this parting shot he dodged 
out of the door, wnich he had taken 
pains to stand near. The professors 
lay back in their chairs and laughed 
long and loud. Then they took the 
vote that severed the official connec
tion between themselves and their 
tender young friend. 

HUMOROUS. 

Miles ScroKflrlna' 
Miles SeroggUis ^vi 

Syearsjbl^1" - -1 - 1 

First Effort, 

loreivthanfifr 
Irollfivit arid fit W(«.jl 

Bobba "Bagger and Chewejjfgot 1st 
DobbJ • big argument Dob 

—'uWhogot4Uie Ujetfe* ofitTt^Sobbi 
"Ijiid.* ! left «s poon aait stated." 
Baltimore Amerlesn. 
v:*WSifter, Kr.find that I have ' "just 

enough money to pay for the dinner, 
but I have nothing in the way of a tip 
for-yourself." "Let me-fffltfTip thehiil 
qgain, sir."—Moonshine. , , 

Tki Proprietor—"But we haven't 
enough work to- keep another man 
busy." The ^ppjicant—'tOh,. I tJojf'^ 
inind that. What I want is k stt^dj 
job."—Indianapolis News; 

Bobbins—"Theysay Miss Brightmore 
has thrown you over, Fred.'' Nob« 
ljprts—"Nothing of the kind. Fact is, 
she has thrown herself away on anoth
er fellow,"—Boston' Transcript. 

Straight Tip.—Ethel—"Be careful, 
dearest. You must not let papa see you 
kiss me." Tom—"Would he be angry?" 
Ethel—"No; but he would probably try 
to borrow money of you."—Chicago 
Daily News. 

He Was Satisfied.—Robbie—"Ain't 
yer vaccination healed up yet?" 
jamesy—-"Naw." Robbie—"Gee! Don't 
it make yer.feel bad ?" Jamesy—"Naw. 
The doctor told moxri 1 mustn't take; a 
bath till it was all healed up."—Phila
delphia Press. 

Ascum—"How did you make out with 
that story you sent to the Klaptrap 
Magazine?" Scribbler—"Rejected-.' ' I 
fancy it was too clever."; Ascum— 
"Too clever?" Scribbier—"Yes, I sup
pose they were afraid it ̂ vould distract 
attention from their advertising 
pages."—Philadelphia Press. 

"That foolish Clarence has proposed 
every week for the last six months, but' 
the way I answered him last tiiri'e 'wJll 
stop him, I think," said Flora, in a con
fidential chat. "Yes, he told me he 
would hav«, to quit," said Mazie. "He 
thought he observed a perceptible 
weakening."—IndianapovlM Ifews. . . 

OF NEBULOUS ORIGIN. 

funny sayings, but had never attempt 
fled to moke- a speech. All the mem
bers of the; etyb believed he could 
speak if he would try, and frequently 
attempted to have him ruake the ef-

! O r t .  1  o  •  w :  .  •  . :  
f It was finally, determined to compel 
iiim to speak. So, upon the assembling 
hf tfie 'duti, {llehvas eaHed iupon and, 
|ecS|iiWto mnply, thp boM^grabbed 

|fSwmljij placed hiM upon a 
ab|e| cheft!® of,|^e crowd. 
To the astonishment of all he mani

fested great embarrassment. *» The 
crowd continued to yell, and final
ly he broke-forth as follows: 

"Ladies and Gentlemen: Oh, I beg 
your pardon, there are no ladies pres
ent, and d——d few gentlemen, if 
any." 

After this Sally the curiosity of the 
crowd was satisfied, and no further 
effort was made to have Scrosrgins 
make a speech.—Buffalo Courier 

Specimens of Profeaaora' Wit. 

Dr.# Varnadoe, a noted professor of 
G.reek, is very fond of flowers,- and, 
some days ago, on returning from his 
college duties, he found in his front 
yard a pestiferous calf< belonging to a 
neighbor. The doctor gave chase, and 
the animal plunged toward the flower 
pit, and in another instant crashed 
through the glass cover and mixed at 
rahdom with the pots and plants be-
ltiw. When another professor passed 
a few minutes later, he said, gravel f-: 
"I do not understand, Dr. Varnadoe, 
why you should object so seriously to 
having a modest cowslip added to 
your line collection of piants." The 
doctor's frowning face related. *Ahf 

Sanborn," he retorted, "you see, thi'i 
iwas only a worthless bulrush."—Ar. 
gciaut. % ' 

The Invention of the 'fhermometer 
la Lost In a Cloud of Uncertainty 

and Dlmneaa. 

Like many another invention, before 
and after it, the origin of the ther
mometer is rather nebulous, although 
the instrument has hardly been known 
for more than 300 years. As a general 
rule this invention is ascribed to Cor
nelius Drebbel, who lived in Alkamaar, 
in North Holland. The date of the in
vention is usually given at 1638, says 
the Philadelphia Record. 'Viviani and 
Castelli have refuted Drebbel's claim 
and ascribed the inventlon«of the ther
mometer to Galileo, giving the year 
of the invention as 1597. In a recent 
monograph published by H. C. Bolton 
the results of Viviani and Castelli's 
investigations are confirmed, with the 
exception, however, that 1598 is fixed 
upon as the date of 'invention.' 

The instrument which Galileo in
vented seems to have been an air ther
mometer; at all events, such is the 
reasonable conclusion to be- drawn 
from a description published by P. 
Castelli in 1638. A pupil of Galileo, 
Sagredo, mentions a device for measur
ing heat as early as 1613 and describes 
its invention to Galileo. Sanctorius, a 
contemporary of Galileo's, speaks of 
the thermometer "as a very old in
strument." 

The thermometer received its pres
ent form at the suggestion of the 
Academia del Cimenta of France, and 
Grand Duke Ferdinand IL used such 
an instrument in 1641 in carrying out 
experiments in incubation. At that 
time various cities in Italy had become 
more or less familiar with the new. de
vice for measuring heat. In 1662 Rob-' 
ert Boyle exhibited a thermometer to 
the Royal society. Hooke was the 
first to determine the zero point of the 
scale, so that it could always be As
certained, the standard used being 
the melting point of ice. The second 
|(lxed point was determined by C. 
Rinaldini in 1694. The use of mercury 
as a thermometeric fluid was known to, 
the Florentine academicians. The most , 
accurate mercury thermometer^ were 
first made in 1714 by Fahrenheit^ at-
Dantzig. In spite of the manifest in-; 
adequacy of the Fahrenheit scqle it is 
still used to this ye^y ^y'in Eriglarid 
and North America. » 

, The 

M. Lebedew, pf JIosco\y, Jias exr 
peyimentally demonstrated that the 
pressure <jf light1 agrfees' with • 1 the 
theoretical determinations of Cletfk-
Maxwell. ,, Maxwell's. theory det^ar^s 
that the combiried effects of'the elec
trostatic ̂  arid ^lectrokirie'tic" tin* 
sions give; as a resultant a pressure 
in the, direction of tHe, propagation 
of the wave. He announceQ that" the 
concentrated rays of ari electric lamp 
falling on a metallic disk delicately 
suspended in a vacuum might pro
duce an appreciable mechanical ef
fect. The radiometer of Crookes is 
a device which arose from this sugT 

gestion, though its motion is chiefly 
due to heat. M. Lebedew has elim
inated the effect of'heat and meas
ured the effect of the light from an 
arc lamp and finds, in this very deli 
cate experiment, results that agree 
within ten per cent, of Maxwell's the
oretical amounts. They show that 
the pressure is directly proportional 
to the energy of the light and entire
ly independent of its color.—N. Y. 
Sun. , • 

Perfectly Katural. 
Mrs. Newrich—What do you think of 

our statue of Venus? Isn't it lovely? 
Mrs. Homer—Yes; but the expres

sion of the face seems rather hard. 
"Of course if is. How could it be 

otherwise when it's cut out of real mar* 
. ble."—Philadelphia*Daily News, 

Side Iarrateif. v: 

Don't accumulate too. many' side 
issues. Notice, some day, how much 
time you devote to side issues tfcat 
ire not important.—Atchison Globe, 
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UNCLE SAX (AFTBK THR BANQCBT): HOW. TOUR BOTAL HIGHNESS. TAKH A CAflCABH 
TO-NIGHT AND YOU WILL KKKL ALI^ BIGHT IN THK MOUNING. 

IT'S THB GUKAT AMKBICAN MKUICINE. 
"I 

rou?' 
ning. 

admire that pianist's finish. Don't 
' "Yes, but I always dread his begin-
"—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

To Care a Cold in One Day' 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A!! 
druggist b refund money if it fails to cnre.SSc. 

Observe your enemies, for they first find 
out your faults.—Antisthenes. 

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.— 
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 
15,1000. 
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AVfegetable PrepatalionforAs -
simQatii^ iteloodandBetidia-
tingltttStDBacteanlBoweisof 

Im  a m  s / (  h  1 1  d k i  \  

Promotes Digestion.CheerfuJ-
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ch}ium,Mor0ui\e norlfineraL 
NOT NARC OTIC. 
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. AdWfc&tir-

Apeifecl Remedy forConsfipa-
Tion.Sour Stomach,Diairttoea 
Worms.Coiwubions.Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 
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DO.YOU-SHOOT ? C 
If you do you should send your nsme and address on a postal cud for a 

WINCHESTER 
G U N  C A T A L O G U E . '  I T ' S  F R E E .  
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at onceto the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.. New Haiven, Conn. 
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IN WET WEATHERl 
A WISE MAN 

WEARS. 

OILED 
WATERPROOF 

CLOTHING 
MMRCIYIUQi 

mrspm DSY MOTWK ELSE WIL 
J"AKENO SUBSTITUTES-CATAUDGUeS PR(£' 
aiQWINS FUU- UNE Oragfg^^t^TS 
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Some more recent 

•ttne JUEut. <)Oi? « Juiiurrti. n.nmHi»ria 
of theUO ters«u iho tatJMr. Ohas. B. Spicor at the January Shoot heldatBren-— *',e W. J. Graber trophy; UlUng bun, Texaa, won 29 oat of 33 birds I 

perlority claimed for Hazard ftiiaeeoi 
otat. Sadrworkptertotbean-or HazardSmokeleu Powdei>-,t l» second to pone—Qet it f rom^onr dealer. 

GUN POWDER 

rm 
the naqwho wwuf 

SAWYER'S 
EXCELS/OR 

BRAND 
Suits and 

Slickers 
ffamltd wmterp»e»C 
Mate to stand hard work and nubvnthar. iMkrertrate •ark. If your dealer doesn't 

hare them, lend for eaialofn* te 
H. H. SAWTER A SOU, 

Sale Mft-a.. Eaat OaHbrldjte, Maw. 

SHOES 
UNION MADE 

shoes  
ARC THE 

BC8T 
IN THK 
WORLD 

FOR MEN 

DooglM' uame and price itamped on boMonu 
A'olictincrecue of ttthtinMletoltv* 
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189 Pairs. .n<'V.K.,>: 

f;;g. 

1901=1,566,720 Pairs. 
Bualnm Hon Than Doubled In four Ytars. 

side with ..I., mm fww ....... w. —t—-1 ww IS?®1 i"*® S! K<KXL They trill outwear two pairs of ordinary S&AO and |&W Shoes. 
Uade ofth* beat leathtra, IneludlngPatant 

Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and National Kangaroo. 
Fart Mer Ky«Mii I Alw»a Black Seeks ased. 

W.L.Dswla> ««.M "«(« fw auM to eaaalled. MtaMabyiuliaae. ntra. CataloiW 
• W. JC. Benilsai Brocktosi " 
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IHHnnRn^r farmer bU on& pHnKVPy IJaMterd, no encum-^V, 
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lit time. BcSd tar 

t  ft  

branoea. his bank aooonot InereaslDR year by year.1:- ; ?^ 
land value lncreaxlwc. ^.^t 
stock tnoreasliiR. splta-did ollmate. ezo3lent^>:'$< 
sohools and churches, low jVJ| 
taxation, high prices topfer cattle and grain, low rail-^ , 

llt _ way rates, and' 'siwfW possible eomfort. This is the condition of the J 
'n Western Canada-Province of Itenttoba"^ ~ 

*?2.51?tr!SSL.of Asslnlbola, . Saskatchewan and t 

S ^ 5 a s a r a a ? , | ? i ® -
» tion. Ottawa, Canada. 
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South Dakota) WIUJAM BlTCHlk, OrafttMk 
Monb Dakota; Canadian Ooreramsst Annta. ' •' 
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